
OUTLINES GERMAN POLICY
CHANCELLOR ANSWERS PEACE

TERMS BY WILSON.

Von Hertling Says He is Still OptimisticRegarding NegotiationsWith Slavs.

Amsterdam, Jan. 25..In his addressbefore the Reichstag main committeeyesterday Chancellor von

'Hertling referred to the negotiations
with the Russians at Brest-Litovsk
saying he held fast to the hope that

- * j

a good conclusion would oe arnveu

at. He continued:
"Our negotiations with the

Ukrainian representatives are in a

more favorable position. Here, too,

difficulties have yet to be overcome

but the prospects are favorable. We

hope shortly to reach conclusions
with Ukraine which will be in the
interest of both parties and also

economically advantageous.
"One result, gentlemen, might be

recorded as you all know. The Russianslast jnonth proposed to issue

an invitation to all the belligerents
to participate in the negotiations.
Russia submitted proposals of a very

general character. At that time we

accepted the proposal to invite the

belligerents to take part in the negotiations,on the condition, however,
that the invitation should have a definiteperiod for its acceptance. At

10 o'clock on the evening of January4 the period expired. No answerhad comft and as a result we were

no longer under the obligations and
had a free hand for separate peace

negotiations with Russia. Neither
were we longer bound, of course, by
the general peace proposals submittedto us by the Russian delegation.

Wilson and Lloyd George.
"Instead of the reply which was

expected but which was not forthcoming,"Chancellor von Hertling
continued, "two declarations were

made by enemy statesmen.Premier
Lloyd George's speech and President
Wilson's speech. I willingly admit
that Mr. Lloyd George altered his
tone. He no longer indulges ;in
abuse and appears desirous of again
demonstrating his ability as a negotiator,which I had formerly
doubted. I cannot go so far as many

opinions which have been expressed
in neutral countries which would
read in Mr. Lloyd George's speech a

serious desire for peace, and even a

friendly disposition. It is true he
declares he does not desire to de-

stroy Germany, and never aesirea 10

destroy her. He even has words of
respect for our political, economic
and cultural position. But other utterancesalso are not lacking, and

the ideal continually comes to the
surface that he has to pronounce
judgment on Germany, charging her
with being guilty of all possible
crimes. That is an attitude with
which we can have nothing to do,
and in which we can discover no

trace of serious purpose to attain

peace. We are to be the guilty ones

over whom the Entente is now sittingin judgment. That compels me

to give a short review of the situai
tion and the events preceding the
war, at the risk of repeating what
long ago was said.

End of Dismemberment.
"The establishment of the Germanempire in the year 1771 made

an end of dismemberment. By the
union of its tribes the German empirein Europe acquired a position
corresponding to its economic and
cultural achievements and the claims
founded thereon. Bismarck crownedhis work by the alliance with
Austria-Hungary. It was purely a

defensive alliance, so conceived and
willed by the exalted allies from the
first. Not even the slightest thought
of its misuse for aggressive aims ev
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Tbe defensive alliance between Germanyand the Danube monarchy,
closely connected by old- traditions
and allied to us by common interest,
was to serve especially for maintenanceof peace.

"But Bismarck bad even then, as

he was often reproached for having
an obsession in regard to coalition*,
and events of subsequent time have
shown it was no vision of error.

Ike danger of hostile coalitions which
} iruiTced the central powers often

made its appearance. By King Edtun(»»iV+ r\/%l irtir +V» /\ rl r«nr» /-. -f
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codiloon became a reality. The Germanempire, progressing and growingin strength, stood in the way of
British imperialism. In Freneu lur.t
of revenge and Russian aspirations
of expansion this British imperialismfound only too ready aid. Thus
future plans, dangerous for us, were

formed.
War on Two Fronts.

"The geographical situation of
Germany in behalf of itself had alwaysbrought nearer to us the dangerof war on two fronts, and now

it became increasingly visible. BetweenRussian and France an alliance
was concluded whose participants

were twice as numerous as the populationof the German empire and
Austria-Hungary. Republican France

lent the Russia of the czar billions

to construct strategical railways in

the kingdom of Poland in order to facilitatean advance against us. The
French republic drew on its last man

for three years of service. Thus

France, with Russia, built up armamentsextending to the limit of the

capabilities of both, thereby pursuingaims which our enemies new

term imperialistic.
"It would have been a neglect of

duty had Germany remained a calm

spectator of this game and had we

not also endeavored to create an armamentwhich would protect us

against future enemies, i may, perhaps,recall that I, as a member of
the Reichstag, very frequently spoke
on these matters and, on the occasion
of new expenditure on armament,

pointed out that the German people,
in consenting to these, solely desired
to pursue a policy of peace and such '

armaments were only imposed on us

to ward off the danger threatening
from a possible enemy. It does not

appear that any regard was paid to
these words abroad.

Wrong Done in 1871.
"And Alsace Lorraine of which

Lloyd George speaks again? He
speaks of the wrong Germany did in
1871 to France. Alsace Lorraine.
you need not be told but abroad they
appear still to be ignorant of things
.Alsate Lorraine composes what is
known for the most part purely Germanregions which by a century long
of violence and illegality were severedfrom the German empire and untilfinally in 1779 the French revolutionswallowed up the last remnants.Alsace and Lorraine then be-
came French provinces.
"When in the war of 1871 we demandedback the districts which had

been criminally wrested from us that
was not a conquest of foreign territorybut rightly and properly speakingwhat today is called disannexationand this disannexation was then
expressly recognized by the French
national assembly, the constitutional
representative of the French people
at that time, March 29, 1871, by a

large majority of votes.
"And in England, too, gentlemen,

language quite other than is heard
today has been heard. I can appeal
to a classic witness. It is none otherthan the famous British historian
and author, Thomas Carlye, who in
a letter to The Times in December,
1870, wrote: 'No people has had such
a bad neighbor as Germany has po-
sessed during the last 400 years in
France.'

Frontier Wall.
''Germany would have been mad

had she not thought of erecting such
a frontier wall between herself and
such a neighbor when oportunity offered.

"Observe that I have not repeated
a very hard expression which Carlyleused about France. I know of
no law of nature, no resolution of
eavenly parliaments, whereby France
alone of all earthly beings was not

obliged to restore stolen territories
if the owners from which they had
been snatched had an opportunity
of reconquering them. And respectedEngland press organs expressed
themselves in a like sense. I mention,for example, The Daily News.

"I now come to President Wilson.
Here, too, I recognize that the tone

appears to have changed. The unan-

imous reception of Mr. Wilson's attemptin reply to the Pope's note,
to sow discord between the German
government and the German people
has had its effect. This unanimous
rejection might of itself lead Mr.
Wilson on the right path. A beginningto that end has perhaps been

made, for there is now at any rate
no longer talk about oppression of
the German people by an autocratic
government and the former attacks
on the house of Hohenzollern have
not been repeated.

Wilson's Peace Programme
"I shall not enlarge upon the distortedrepresentation of German policywhich is contained in Mr. Wilson'smessage but will deal in detail

with the points which Mr. Wilson
lays down there, not less than fourteenpoints, in which he formulates
his peace programme; and I pray
your indulgence in dealing with these
as briefly as possible.

"The first point is the demand
that there shall be no more secret
international agreements. History
shows it is we above all others who
would be able to agree to the publicityof dinlomatic documents. I re-

call that our defensive alliance with
Austria-Hungary was known to the
world from 1888 while the offensive
agreement of the enemy States first
saw the light of publicity during the
war, through the revelations of the
secret Russian archives. The negotiationsat Brest-Litovsk are being
conducted with full publicity. This
proves that we are quite ready to

accept this proposal and declare
publicity of negotiations to be gene(Continued

on page 7, column 1.)

SUSPECT YOUR KIOREYS j
i

Too Many Bamberg People Neglect
Early Symptoms of Kidney

Trouble.
If your back is lame.if you fee!

dull, tired and all-worn-out.
If you have hard headaches, back- |

aches and dizzy spells.
If the kidney secretions are dis-

ordered.
Suspect your kidneys and "take a

stitch in time."
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, the time-

tried, home-endorsed kidney remedy,
It may save you from some serious;

kidney trouble. j
Make use of the experience of Mrs. j

Bessie Atteberry, Railroad Ave.,!
Bamberg. She says: "My kidneys
were weak and I had headaches;
when I got up in the morning I could
hardly do my housework. I tired j
easily and had headaches and dizzy
spells. Sometimes dark objects
seemed to float before my eyes ana

I knew from other symptoms my kidneyswere disordered. I used Doan's j
Kidney Pills with such great relief j
that I have very little kidney trouble
now."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't!
simply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that j
Mrs. Atteberry had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.j
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pi PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Engines
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Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injec-
tors, Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting, Gasoline Engines

LARGE STOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works, j
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA.

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter v

CARTER & CARTER
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
BAMBERG, S. C.

Special attention given to settlementof Estates and investigationof Land Titles.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 30c.

Drives Out Malaria, BuildsUpSystem
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria.enriches theblood,and builds upthesystem.A true tonic. For adults and children. 60c

Read The Herald $1.50 the year.
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I Horses«Mules I
I WE HAVE THEM I ^

We have on hand some extra nice Mules and Horses that B
we have just received from the West, and we are expecting B

I another shipment in the next few days, so if you are going H
|j to buv one this fall we would advise you to come and see IB
BI the ones we have now, as they are scarce and getting hard- I fl

fi I er to buy and higher in price every day. Come to see us. I fl

II I
I BUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS I
We have a splendid line of Buggies, Wagons, Harness, H

Lap Robes, Whips, Etc. We have a number of styles in fl
Buggies and Harness, and we can suit you. We handle fl
only the best vehicles to be had, and our prices are always H
right. Come to see us; you are always welcome. fl

I JONES BROS. I
I RAILROAD AVENUE BAMBERG, S. C. II I
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inn SatlirdaV ! PEACE TO YOUR FEET. DON'T I
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WEAR SHOES I
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I Dr. THOMAS BLACK, JR. R. p. BELLINGER
& DENTAll SURGEON. ATTORNEY AT LAW

& Graduate Dental Department Uni- MONEY TO LOAN.
Ue ByJ versity of Maryland. Member S. C. Office Over Bamberg Banking Co.
ERNDONV State Dental Association. General Practice
s c 4x4 Office opposite new post office and

X over office of H. M. Graham. Office
V hours, 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. The Quinine That Does Not Affect the Heed

t> *impor c r Because ot its tonic and laxative effect, LAXA
BAMBIiKtjr, ».C. TIVEBROMO QUININE is better than ordinary

f... f * II n I n Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor
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